A series of drop-test experiments was performed to investigate the hydrodynamic loads experienced by a generic wave-piercer catamaran hullform during water impacts. The experiments, which focus on the characterisation of the unsteady slam loads on an arched wetdeck, were conducted using a Servo-hydraulic Slam Testing System (SSTS) that allows the model to enter the water at a range of constant speeds up to 10 m/s. The systematic and random uncertainties associated with the drop test results are quantified in detail. The relationships between water-entry velocity and both slam force and pressure distributions are presented and discussed with a strong relationship between the slam force peak magnitudes and impact velocity being observed. In addition the three dimensionality of the water flow in these slam impact events is characterised.
Introduction
Over the past two decades there has been increased military and commercial interest in lightweight high-speed catamarans, with the aspiration to increase their operational speed and extend their service areas to open oceans. Structural optimisation is a key factor in achieving this, so that deadweight-to-lightship ratios can be maximised whilst ensuring resilience to wave-induced loadings. This relies on the accurate knowledge of the wave loads, which for a high-speed catamaran are generally dominated by wetdeck slamming. A catamaran experiences a wetdeck slam when the wetdeck, the exposed deck area between the two demihulls, impacts with the water surface when experiencing high relative vertical motions.
To avoid the prospect of structural damage occurring, which is a possibility even when these vessels are designed to classification society rules, as stated by Yamamoto et al. (1985) , Rothe et al. (2001) and Thomas et al. (2002) , it is necessary to accurately predict the wetdeck slam loading. This can be accomplished through full-scale trials, model experiments and/or numerical techniques.
Full-scale measurements can provide valuable data on the loads experienced by vessels in realistic sea conditions and allow the characterisation of the parameters that influence slam severity, as performed by Jacobi et al. (2014) . However due to a range of factors such as their expense, an inability to control the test environment and the difficulty of isolating the actual slam loads from complex strain gauge records, it is generally the least common method used for estimating wave slam loads.
There are two model-scale experimental techniques which are generally used to ascertain impact loads: seakeeping tests using a hydroelastic model where the wetdeck may be isolated to measure the slamming force, as presented by Lavroff et al. (2011) and French et al. (2015) and free-fall drop tests where a quasi-two-dimensional (2-d) catamaran section is dropped into a body of water, as studied by Davis and Whelan (2007) . Depending on the complexity of the test system, free-fall drop tests can be relatively simple to implement and is generally considered to be a realistic approach to characterise local slamming loads. Though there are two major weaknesses of this methodology: only a two-dimensional (2-d) catamaran section is used for the tests, therefore three-dimensional (3-d) effects are neglected, and the vertical velocity of the test section is not controlled during the impact, so the impact velocity profile may not be relevant to that experienced by vessels in real slamming conditions. Early examples of model drop tests are found in Chuang (1966) and Ochi and Motter (1971) to predict design pressures of flat-bottomed models and mono-hull vessels respectively. Several references to extensive 2-d and 3-d model drop test experiments can be found in the literature presented by Djatmiko (1992) , Engle and Lewis (2003) , Tveitnes et al. (2008) , Kapsenberg (2011) , Panciroli et al. (2012) , Panciroli et al. (2013) , Panciroli (2013) , Panciroli et al. (2015) , Jalalisendi et al. (2015a) and Jalalisendi et al. (2015b) . However there is very limited data for multi-hull vessels. An exception is the study conducted by Whelan (2004) , where a series of 2-d free-falling drop tests was conducted to evaluate the behaviour of seven catamaran model hull forms during the water-impact phase. The limitations of assuming that the wetdeck slam event is a 2-d phenomenon were highlighted by the results of a computational study conducted by Davis and Whelan (2007) when the impact loading magnitude of the 2-d simulations was found to be significantly larger than those when the three dimensionality of the section was included.
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) methods have been shown to be an accurate technique for predicting the magnitude of 2-d impact events. For example Swidan et al. (2014) successfully validated the use of CFD against the two-dimensional experimental results of Whelan (2004) and Lewis et al. (2010) . However to date no three dimensional water impact tests of catamaran hull forms have been conducted and as such it has not been possible to validate 3-d CFD predictions for these hull forms.
This work was therefore motivated by the lack of non-proprietary data suitable for benchmarking catamaran vessels impacting water in 3-d flow regimes. The controlledvelocity water impact experiments reported here therefore focus on the characterisation of local slamming loads for a generic hull form of a wave-piercer catamaran during water entry. Direct measurements of hydrodynamic forces and pressure distributions are provided on an arched semi-closed wetdeck impacting water for a range of speeds and the three dimensionality of the water flow during the impact events is characterised.
Model and Experimental setup

The test system
The water impact experiments were conducted using the Servo-hydraulic Slam Testing System (SSTS). This system was originally developed at Callaghan Innovation, Auckland, New Zealand, and is now located at the Centre of Advanced Composite Materials, University of Auckland. This controlled-speed water impact facility consists of a circular polyethylene water tank measuring 3.5 m in diameter and 2.5 m in height.
It has a servo-hydraulic system with a ram actuator supplied by pressure from two precharged accumulators. The velocity of the ram is controlled by a computer feed-back system and servo-valve, enabling constant or variable-velocity impacts to be achieved up to velocities of 10 m/s. Attached to the end of the ram is a test fixture, which slides vertically on linear bearings. The motions of the fixture are therefore restricted in all degrees of freedom except for vertical motion. More details of the SSTS can be found in Battley and Allen (2012) and Stenius et al. (2013) . Fig. 1 illustrates the main components of the SSTS. The tank was filled to a depth of 1.15 m with fresh water at a temperature of approximately 11°C. The water depth was considered sufficient as it was comparable with water depths used in previous constant velocity drop-test experiments of similar or larger test specimens, such as those recently presented by Alaoui et al. (2015) and Tveitnes et al. (2008) .
A sight window measuring 0.1 m width x 0.4 m height was cut into the side of the tank covered by 3 mm clear perspex in order to allow the high-speed camera's lens to face the model.
Although the test fixture can be used to set up different angles of trim for the model, from 0° up to 40° in 10° increments, based on results from previous full-scale trials and seakeeping tests for this particular type of vessel (for example those conducted by Jacobi et al. (2012) which showed slamming occurring at small pitch angles, all tests were conducted at zero trim angle. 
Instrumentation
In order to characterise the response during impact the key parameters measured in the tests were vertical force and pressure. A summary of the instruments and signal conditioning hardware is given in Table 1 . This figure also illustrates that the wetdeck arch surfaces in the vicinity of the fittings were designed to be flat to ensure the pressure transducer fittings were flush with the hull. Non-flush pressure sensors can cause separation in the flow, and hence affect the accuracy of measured pressures, see Pistani and Thiagarajan (2012) and Van Nuffel et al. (2013) . The exact locations of the pressure transducers are given in Table 2 , in relation to a fixed coordinate system as presented in Fig. 2 with the origin on the baseline at the bow of the starboard demihull. Table 2: A high-speed camera (Photron Fastcam SA5 model) with a maximum frame rate of 7500 fps and a 1 megapixel resolution was utilised to film the impact events at 3000 fps to preserve high resolution. This footage provided the opportunity to obtain an improved understanding of the flow behaviour beneath the arched wetdeck during the model water-entry. The signals from all the instruments were acquired using a modular National InstrumentsTM compact data acquisition system (cDAQ 9178) with National Instruments LabVIEW software used to record the signals. Data recording was triggered once the model had travelled 50 mm from the start of each test. A sampling rate of 51.2 kHz was used; this is more than 2.5 times the sample rate used by Graczyk and Moan (2008) to reflect the real time histories of sloshing impacts, as too the minimum recommended sample rate by the Det Norske Veritas DNV (2010) is 20 kHz to provide sufficient density of data points, especially for the pressure peaks . The measured data was automatically converted into its corresponding unit of measured data using the calibration factors that were input into the DAQ software prior to the tests.
Test conditions
The water impact experiments were conducted at a range of controlled water-impact velocities, with the speeds primarily being selected based on full scale impact values. A recent analysis of full-scale trials conducted by Jacobi et al. (2012) found that relative vertical velocities of up to 13 m/s can occur. Consideration was also given to ensure that the ratio of measured loads to the maximum allowable load of the load cells (5 tonne) was sufficient to provide a good signal to noise ratio. Additionally the test system needed to operate in a range that would minimise any velocity variations during the water-entry process, based on a study conducted by Battley and Allen (2012) . The selected range of target velocities is given in Table 3 . Also provided in this table are the corresponding average velocities that were achieved during the impacts and the corresponding standard deviation (vstd) of repeated tests.
The SSTS was programmed to achieve the target velocity at a point at least 100 mm above the free surface. The driving ram continued to maintain a constant speed for at least 250 mm after the demihull keels touched the water, to ensure that the wetdeck was completely submerged. The maximum allowable distance to ensure the rig was stationary after a water impacts was 810 mm from the datum, i.e. more than 600 mm from tank bottom.
After each drop test the rig was returned back to its starting point by means of the hydraulic system. A time of at least 15 minutes was allowed between drop tests to ensure that the water free-surface was calm.
Uncertainty analysis
Random Uncertainties
To confirm that the random uncertainty was within acceptable tolerances each condition was repeated for a minimum of three tests; this also provided confidence in the instrumentation and the recording DAQ system. The measured data from three water impact tests, for a target velocity of 4.5 m/s, are presented in and 10% for Test No.2, in relation to the target velocity, during the impact phase. There is a direct correlation between the reduction in velocity and the development of the hydrodynamic loads between 28 and 45 ms, which is attributed to some lag in the response of the servo-hydraulic system. The pressure peak at the transducer P1 is illustrated in Fig. 6(c) , and was found to be uncertain by a maximum of ±5%, which is half the difference between the maximum and minimum values of pressure peaks (from repeated tests) divided by the mean value of pressure peaks. Not all of the uncertainty in force and pressure traces should be attributed to the instantaneous velocity; the velocity time series before impact can also influence jet formation and hence the amount of aerated water beneath the arched wetdeck during the impact phase. Figs. 7-8 show that a change of 0.35% in impact velocity can affect the peak force magnitude by up to 3%. The subplot in Fig. 7 points to the immersion of the model during the impact phase and shows good repeatability between tests. Fig. 9 illustrates excellent repeatability between measured peak pressures with uncertainty between the magnitude of peaks of 1.5%. Although there is slight temporal deviation between both pressures, the results correlate well with the velocity profiles. Figs. 7-9 confirm that the slam loads are strongly dependent on velocity profile. Thus it is more appropriate to compare the data with respect to instantaneous velocities rather than the target velocity, which can vary slightly due to the hydraulic system response and/or any change in the point where the ram starts to accelerate.
After each test some water droplets remained on the surface of the model. The effect of these droplets was determined to be negligible with no discernible difference in the results being apparent if the model was dried or not before a test. This was probably due to the two water-jets, from the entry of the demihulls and the centrebow, mixing at the top of the archway, as shown in Fig. 10 , so that the wet deck is already wet when a slam event commences. 
Systematic uncertainties
The systematic uncertainties were estimated for all of the instrumentation, based on technical data provided by the manufacturers, and this is summarised in Table 4 . As stated in Section 2.4, the model was installed using a stiffened support in the rig through load cells to directly measure the vertical impact loads. This rigid support in the rig is inclined by less than 1° and hence considered horizontal. 
Velocity variations
One of the principal factors affecting slamming loads is the impact velocity. Hence relating loads to the target velocity can be considered to be inaccurate when the measured velocity deviates from the target velocity. decreased by approximately 11% for a target velocity of 5 m/s. This is likely due to the direct correlation between the water entry velocity and the corresponding slam load, as will be discussed in Section 4. This variation was considered acceptable when compared with other facilities such as that used by Tveitnes et al. (2008) where the velocity varied by ±11% for a 5° wedge section during the impact phase at lower velocities than those used in the present work. To account for this slight change in velocity profiles all presented data in Section 4 corresponds to the instantaneous impact velocity rather than the target velocity.
Filtering
No filtering was applied to the pressure measurements during post processing to avoid the possibility of curtailing any peaks. The noise levels were seen to be negligible compared with the signal magnitude. The high sampling rate resulted in some noise in the impact load signals, therefore a low-pass Butterworth filter was applied with a cutoff frequency of 500 Hz (see Fig. 14) to all load signals during post processing. The results of this filtering on the loads can be seen in Fig. 12 . The filter was conducted using Matlab function named 'filtfilt' which is zero phase digital filtering, that preserves signal time-history in line with the original signal by processing current point in relation to both forward and reverse points in the frequency domain, further information can be found in Mitra and Kuo (2006) .
Results and discussion
Time History Results
The results from three model water-impact tests at target velocities of 4, 4. The results for an impact with a target velocity of 4 m/s are now discussed in detail.
The time history of the vertical immersion shows a linear water-entry process, as presented in Fig. 15(a) . In Fig. 15 (b) the velocity shows small variations of approximately 6% around a mean value of 3.85 m/s. The most significant reduction in relative velocity corresponds to the time when the slam force is at a maximum at approximately t = 41 ms. Looking in detail at the total slam force results (Fig. 15(c) ), the vertical force exhibits a series of peaks at 7, 19.5 and 41 ms, which correspond to different incidents in the overall slam event. These incidents are shown in the high-speed photographs presented in Fig. 16 . The initial small peak in the slam force at 7 ms corresponds to an immersion of 26 mm, when the broad section of the demihull keels start to displace water. At 19.5 ms the centrebow keel hits the free-surface, followed by an increase in slam force until it reaches the slam force peak at 41 ms, corresponding to 159 mm of immersion when the archway is filled with water and this followed by a rapid reduction in force, as presented in Fig. 15(c) .
In Figure 15 (c) the individual signals from each of the three load cells are presented.
The outputs of load cells LC1 and LC2, which are aligned transversely at the aft end of the model show good agreement with respect to rise time to peak load as well as the peak magnitude, indicating that the model enters the water symmetrically. which is located close to the centre of the model.
The total vertical force indicates that the severity of the slam starts to increase rapidly at 33.8 ms, which relates to an immersion of 130 mm. This observation is important since it shows that for wetdeck slamming to occur, the archway does not need to be immersed to a level equivalent to the original free-surface. Instead the archway is filled before this amount of immersion occurs due to ingress of water displaced by the immersing demihulls (as shown in Fig. 16 at a time of 19.5 ms) and the centrebow.
This effect was previously proposed following model experiments of a wave-piercer catamaran in irregular waves by Thomas et al. (2011) . However, with no high-speed camera it was not possible to verify this phenomenon at that time. In these experiments it was confirmed through high-speed camera images, for example those taken at frames of 19.5 ms and 32.8 ms, as presented in Fig. 16 . The images show an increase in water elevation in relation to the original free surface prior to the wetdeck water impact.
Thus designers should consider this in defining the air gap elevation, which is the minimal allowed distance between the calm water free surface and the wetdeck. This is illustrated in Figs. 17 and 22 , where the equivalent calm water level for peak slam severity is shown. 
Influence of impact velocity
To study the effect of water-entry velocity on the slam force, tests were conducted for varying impact velocities. The slam force peak measurements of 25 successful water-impact tests are plotted against the square of corresponding impact velocities in Fig. 18 . From these measurements the following expression was derived for maximum slam force (Fmax) based on impact velocity: This was derived with an R-square confidence of 96.6 % and the trend line illustrates this strong dependency of total vertical force on impact velocity. with the derived trend lines, the results suggest that the slamming pressures are more sensitive to slight changes in velocity profile than are the slam forces. This is probably due to the relatively small transducer sensor area (24.1 mm 2 ) making them sensitive to any small changes in the flow behaviour; whereas such small changes are not discernible in the force measurements. The increased magnitude of the pressure towards the aft the model is again shown in these plots and is likely due to the more confined nature of the archway here when compared to the bow region. The mean values for the instantaneous immersion, corresponding to the slam peak pressures for varying water impact velocities presented in Figs. 22 and 23, illustrate that the slam pressure peaks at an immersion level approximately 10.5% lower than the level equivalent to the original water-surface. This is due to the wetdeck slamming phenomenon being characterised by pre-collapsed spray jets, together with large free-surface deformations in the semi-enclosed volume beneath the wetdeck. The presented plots also illustrate that the trends observed in Fig. 17 for 4 m/s are consistent for the whole tested conditions with a variation of less than ± 2%. Fig. 22 illustrates also the slam peak pressure distributions along the arch way. 
Conclusions
This paper reported on a series of water impact experiments to investigate the hydrodynamic loads and pressures experienced by a generic wave-piercer catamaran hullform during water impacts. In contrast to previous model drop tests these experiments were conducted using a full three-dimensional model rather than twodimensional sections, and with a controlled velocity testing system. Since full details of the generic hull form are presented the results provide a comprehensive set of benchmarking data for use in the validation of numerical techniques to predict slam impact magnitudes of catamarans.
The systematic and random uncertainties associated with the drop test results were quantified in detail and demonstrated the excellent repeatability of the tests; for example the uncertainty of the measured peak slam loads was found to be less than 5%.
The slam events were characterised by analysing the experimentally measured pressure, load and displacement and correlating this data with images from high-speed The pressure results showed that the pressure increased the further aft the transducer was located, suggesting that the more contained the archway is the greater the pressure.
Empirical relationships for the maximum slam pressures are presented in relation to the vertical velocity at impact.
The three dimensional effect on slam peak pressures and impact pulse timing has been investigated, showing that simplifying the wetdeck slam phenomenon as a quasi-2-d problem can be considered to be an invalid assumption for such hull forms. 
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